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14th EDITION

 y True prophecies are given in 
the light

 y Condemning Eliphaz’s 
prophecies (contrary to what 
God says about us)

 y The Lord restores us to the 
memory and remembrance 
of men
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We decided to produce a summary of each prayer session containing the exhortation of the 
day and prayer topics raised to God. Kindly acquire the document from each session. It will be 

for you a great working tool for the overthrow of personal and family principalities.
God bless you abundantly!

Demons speak to men. One sister testified that a demon told her that her husband drugged 
her in order to rape her and that they should go and repent. When you have someone who 
hears demon’s voice, it can disturb your whole life. In Job chapter 4, a demon prophesied 

to Eliphaz that a man could not be righteous before God, which means that Job was not righteous. 
But God had already told Satan that Job was a righteous and God-fearing man. Thus, Eliphaz 
delivered a fake prophecy. A demon can cause you to leave your matrimonial home and go back 
to your parents. He can tell you, “Your husband is a sorcerer, move out, leave him”! You leave 
your home and lose your marriage. When we pray, we have genuine visions; I discern them. The 
visions we have here are genuine and they are fulfilled; you can see the fruits. Don’t be deceived: 
someone hiding in a forest or under a bed told you that he has had a vision and you believed him! 
Such visions come from the devil. True prophecies are given in the light, where people can hear 
and discern.
We proclaim that Eliphaz’s visions and prophecies are fake! 
We will deliver some people, even online. there will be no more gloom on earth! A depressed man 
cannot have faith because there are opposing arguments in his mind, in his subconscious! 
Is there anyone among you who has experienced depression? This is part of the physical healing 
and deliverance ministry as well as the emotional and psychic healing ministry. 
I thought it was easy to write a book about depression. When I started writing it, it took over ten 
years. I discovered that the demons responsible for depression were not demons that had to be 
cast out in the name of Jesus. In other cases, when you want to cast out demons, you say, “In the 
name of Jesus!” and the demon manifests, but a person with depressive disorder communicate 
with demons. Depressed men are afraid of hospital because there is a psychiatric disorder that 
their intelligence perceives and they know that it can end up in a psychiatric center. This increases 
their fear and anguish. If you tell a depressed person: “I’m taking you to Bingerville (the city 
where the psychiatric hospital is located in Côte d’Ivoire)”; he may leave the house and take 
refuge in the bush. It is easy to drive out a demon of madness and the person becomes normal. 
People who go through depressive disorders have a problem that can be solved spiritually without 
casting out demons in the name of Jesus.
Testimony of deliverance from depression:
Glory to God! I am brother Jean Robert. My disciple maker is sister Esther DOBRÉ. I terribly 
suffered from depression. Since I joined CMFI in 2014, I had my ties broken several times. But 
every time I go back home, the same thing would start all over. My disciple maker used to tell me 
that there might be some sin in my life. I always answered that I have been looking for it but could 
not find any. In my dreams, I saw a great army attacking me. Often, I had dreams in which I saw 
ferocious animals attacking me. In fact, when a dog was coming towards me, I would be afraid 
and have the feeling that the dog would stone my sex. When I saw a chicken, I would shake and 
feel like the chicken would bite into my anus. So, anytime I saw a chicken, I would shake. And at 
some point, when I saw a man lying down, I wanted to lick him. 
These are the characteristics of a depressed man. These are called demonic suggestions. There are 
also what are called demonic simulations. The devil makes you perceive things in your mind that 
are not real and this disturbs your soul. It is a severe mental disorder.
Witness: “When I was walking, I felt as if my sex was outside, I felt a cool wind hitting my sex.”
These are called simulations and have nothing to do with hallucinations which have an external 
source that are known by medicine. Simulations have an internal source; this means, you have an 
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intrinsic interpretation in your mind. It destroys your mind and your personality. When you feel 
that there is a python in your belly, it is a manifestation of depression. A depressed person has signs 
that he knows how to interpret. He is the only one who knows that it is a python. When people are 
sick, they don’t know what they are suffering from. It is only after medical examinations that they 
know what they’re suffering from. A man with depressive disorder can describe his illness to you 
by saying that it’s a spirit that comes; it’s big, it gets into his head, sits down and sucks his blood. 
He has an inspiration. When someone has that kind of inspiration, watch out! It is depression. 
The depressed person sees someone coming, and knows that he is a sorcerer, and a voice says, 
“Run away!” And he runs away, he hides and the sorcerer passes by. This is depression. It can end 
up in suicide or raving. When it starts, the victims do not know it and they experience it alone. 
When you hear that someone has fallen down from the third floor, it is depression. Some people 
hear a spirit telling them: “Run away, go into the water”! And they obey. Why do they obey? Their 
discernment has been destroyed.
In Ecclesiastes 7:7, the word of God says: “Oppression makes a wise person look foolish, and 
bribe corrupts the heart”. If you listened carefully to his testimony, he said that in his dreams he 
saw an army attacking him. This army was a simulation: it was to scare him. Demons were behind 
it. He could go on for two weeks without sleep. In such circumstances, you lose your judgment. 
“Oppression makes the wise look foolish”. Even if you were a scholar, when you experience 
depression, all your knowledge disappears. 
Continued testimony:
Pastor MENYÉ said that you can feel things inside you. I could feel a spiritual wife inside me. I 
felt as if she was breathing inside me. I also felt that I had a big wound on my chest. That spiritual 
wife was producing immorality in me. If it were a simple thought, it could quickly disappear, but 
I had to concentrate first before I could refuse it. And if I gave in for a minute or two, stinky body 
odors would invade me. Those odors were like demons that entered me, that came to sit on my 
back and I would spend my time burping. I was trying to figure out how to get rid of them. My 
disciple maker used to tell me to pray in a certain way but despite all the guidance and prayers 
I raised, the demons did not go away. To avoid those odors, I moved around but the smell still 
reached me. From midnight on, the smell would invade the house. To avoid being oppressed by 
those odors,  I would leave my house and go outside. It ended well because Jesus came to my 
rescue! When we started the complete fast for the ministry for children - because I am a minister 
for children - I decided to take 21-day fast. I started crying out to the Lord. The deliverance team 
couldn’t understand my problem and I thought that the brethren didn’t understand me. The 
Lord answered me through brother KOFFI Martial whom I love very much. One day, he came 
to visit me and said: “I know your problem, because you are my brother. Change your way of 
praying. I think it’s depression, and God will answer you”. I argued with him because what he 
was explaining was contrary to what I was feeling. I tried to meditate on it. When I got home, 
I saw a brother who gave me a teaching on depression. When I listened to the teaching, it was 
about me. I prayed the prayer topics in that teaching”. 
Pastor Menyé: “The commandment is a lamp and the teaching is light”.
Usually, from 3am, with the help of my alarm clock, I would already go out so that the smell 
would not find me in the house. But that day, the alarm clock was on a  silent mode, I woke up at 
4 am. I tried to get the odor out of the house, but nothing worked. The next day, I read the book 
on DELIVERANCE FROM DEPRESSION. I realized that: “the solution was in the book. 
And when I took the book, I worked well with it. That day I slept peacefully. “Three days later, I 
smelled that odor again. I said, “Satan, you are a liar!” and the odor disappeared immediately! 
Since then, I have found rest and these kinds of thoughts and odors are gone! I want to bless the 
name of the Lord for this deliverance.
Job 4:12: “A word was secretly brought to me”.
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Job’s friends found him in a state of great suffering. They went seven days without opening 
their mouths. They went to comfort him. And after seeing his situation, they threw the ashes on 
themselves. They sat on the ground. And they went seven days and seven nights without opening 
their mouths. And Job broke down. Imagine your friends who were supposed to say “take heart” 
but are overwhelmed! Imagine someone who wants the comfort of his friends... Seven days without 
speaking! Job cursed the day he was born. He cursed everything, even the day he was conceived. 
While he was suffering, his friend was visited by a demon and his friend testified to it.
Job 4:12-21 “A word came to me by stealth, and my ear received the light sounds of 
it.  At the time when the visions of the night agitate the mind, when men are given 
over to a deep sleep. I was seized with fear and dread, and all my bones trembled. 
A spirit passed by me... All my hair stood on end... A figure of unknown aspect 
was before my eyes, And I heard a voice whispering softly: Would man be just 
before God? Would he be pure before him who made him? If God has no confidence 
in his servants, if he finds folly in his angels, how much more in those who dwell 
in houses of clay, who have their origin in dust, and can be crushed like a worm! 
From morning till night they are broken, they perish forever, and no one takes 
notice; the thread of their life is cut, they die, and they have not gained wisdom”.
The devil seeks to destroy God’s testimony about Job. God has told Satan that Job is a righteous, 
upright, God-fearing man who turns away from evil. God himself said it. It was Satan, that 
rather spoke to Eliphaz. Even when God had to destroy the earth, He said to Noah: “I have found 
you righteous”. For the righteous Lot, living among them day after day, was tormented in his 
righteous soul by the lawless deeds he saw and heard. The Bible says: “Let no one deceive you; 
everyone who practices righteousness is righteous”. That is why I say that if someone 
tells you that you do not have faith, you should not believe him. The devil can throw you into a 
state of depression. Would man be righteous before God? “ All my hair stood on end...”. When 
you hear such things, you know it is the devil. You already know that the devil is prowling around, 
seeking someone to devour. Some churches suffer from these things. A man can hold you prisoner 
in a church by having visions about you.
I proclaim that the voices you hear are not from God! Let’s call them “Eliphaz’s prophecies”. A 
genuine child of God prophesies about you and another one who claims to be a child of God comes 
to prophesy the opposite: it is Eliphaz! Tell him: “Hey, Eliphaz, shut up! If you have understood 
this, you are victorious. I told a sister that I don’t need a prophetess because God speaks to me. 
In a state of depression, there are voices that you hear, obscene words, dirty thoughts that you try 
to forget but you can’t, because these things occur in your soul, your psyche. It is stronger than 
the words that are said in your ear. You are a woman and a voice tells you: “Your husband does 
not love you”. Don’t believe it, rather tell that voice: “I love him, you are defeated”! It is word 
against word. In depression, you don’t even pray. It is sad when a depressed person prays. When 
a pagan sees a depressed believer who is praying, it is discouraging. He prefers to remain a pagan, 
but Jesus Christ is the Way, the Truth and the Life. He has the knowledge, He blesses the Church.
One day, the Lord spoke to me while I was looking for a solution to the problem of depression, 
and he led me into two testimonies. The first was the testimony of Brother Zach, who said that 
one day a spirit had spoken to them. They were young in the faith. This testimony is in the book: 
“Deliverance From Demons”. They heard a voice telling them to go and pray for a disabled brother, 
that they would find him sitting on the balcony, but they did not find this brother on the balcony. 
When the brother arrived, they started praying and praying and that brother was not healed. 
I tell the brethren very often that brother Zach was a real builder of men; one testimony gives all 
the lessons about depression. You must first know that demons lie. Subsequently, you should no 
longer take all that talk seriously. The psalmist says, “I lie down and sleep; I will not fear though 
tens of thousands assail me on every side “.  When he wakes up, he cuts his enemies to pieces”. A 
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depressed person can close the room and yet he trembles; he is afraid. 
Raise your hand and say:

	y Lord, may all depressed people be delivered from demons’ lies.
I have had a vision. It is not true! The demon has shown you the lie. If you continue, you will end 
up in Bingerville, underground; dead! 
Depression is very dangerous. If you hear voices, you have the impression that it is Jesus speaking 
to you. If you don’t have the knowledge of God, a spirit can tell you: “Can man be righteous before 
God? God is holy, you are sinners”. There are people whom God has justified. When you read the 
Bible, it doesn’t say you will be justified, but that you are justified. The Bible says: “You have been 
justified, you have been sanctified, you have been cleansed, you have been washed”. If you hear 
another message that makes you sad, it is not God speaking to you, it is a lie. Reject it; and all the 
demons that have come to serve this spirit will be scattered, because you have already understood. 
Since we have had this revelation, it is very rare to see depressed people who come to us and start 
raving.
A brother came to me and said, “I have to prophesy”, while Brother Zach was preaching. He 
insisted, and I told him, “That’s not true, that prophecy is not from God,” and he said, “Really? “ 
It was his deliverance. He went and sat down, and from that day, no more depression! His junior 
brother had already gone mad, but we didn’t know it.
We started working seriously on this example. A young brother in Yopougon said that he was a 
great prophet and he said that Pastor Lombé was preventing him from exercising his gift. Pastor 
Lombé and himself came to see me to explain what was happening, but he laughed even when 
Pastor Lombé explained what happened. He had a notebook where he had written down these 
so-called revelations that he had received. And while he was presenting these revelations, one 
of the revelations said: “Lord, grant me to be humble”! And after the revelation, he said, “I am 
humble, I am humble!” and I said, “No, that’s not true, that’s not true because your prophecy is 
not consistent! You can’t ask God to humble you and then say, “I am humble”. Is it God speaking? 
He said yes, and I said, “No, these prophecies are not from God. He put his notebook under his 
armpit, smiling, laughing at us as if we were wasting our time. Sometimes later, we learned that 
at the university, he used to pull the skirts of girls who passed by. After that he started raving, he 
was chained and died later on.
Depression causes psychosomatic illnesses. You can have a heartache because of depression and 
they say you have a heart disease, for it disorganises your whole being. You can have intestine 
problems. One sister told me that she felt a pain in her heart and then she fell down. She could be 
tired a whole week.
Depression is a very dangerous disease. In modern medicine it is not even called a disease but 
a mental disorder. A demon can tell you that your brother does not love you. At first, you may 
not realise that it is a demon. He may tell you: “Go and throw your phone in the fire because it is 
bewitched” and you also obey him. If you spit a lot and lose weight, it’s depression. If you have 
insomnia, you don’t sleep, it is a symptom of depression. If you have demonic thoughts, you see a 
dog passing by and a voice says: “Lie with the dog! That’s depression. There are women who are 
convinced that a big python is in their sex. They suffer because it destroys their personality. Satan 
is exposed!
John 20:21: “Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent 
me, Im sending you”.
John 17:18: “As you sent me into the world, so I sent them into the world”.
Beloved brother, even if you have problems, attacks, there is one thing you must not forget: you 
are a messenger”!
The first thing we’re going to do is present your ten requests to God. These are things that God 
must give us and they will impact our lives. The things you ask for can affect you and other people. 
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If God has already answered you, first give thanks to Him and then present the other matters to 
Him. Our God is compassionate and merciful.
Say to God:

	y Father, answer us! We have no one on earth or in heaven! No one but You, answer us! Even 
if there were someone to help us, we do not want the blessings of men, for, it is your blessing 
that makes rich, and You add no sorrow to it! If a man gives me something, he will ask for 
payment, but You give abundantly, with mercy, You give with compassion, without limit. 
You are righteous! You are good! You are true! You are faithful! You are compassionate, 
You are merciful! Our hearts and souls bear witness to this (keep praying)!

	y Father, you who know our problems, answer us! You who know our needs and our 
sufferings, answer us! You who know our adversaries, answer us! Come into our battles, into 
our struggles. O Father, treat us according to Your mercies! According to Your goodness! 
According to Your grace !!!

	y O Father, fight for us in heaven, in the heavenly places, in the abyss! Fight for us in Hades, 
in the sacred forests, in the hills, in the mountains! Fight for us in the waters and under the 
waters, in the dry places!   Fight for us against the monsters!  O Father, fight for us against 
systems, dominions, authorities, thrones, dignities! O Father, wherever there is a work of 
the devil against us, arise, crush and destroy! Give rest to your chosen people! Crush the 
invisible adversary! Snatch the plunder from his hand, snatch the plunder from him!!!

	y Father, bring restoration where restoration is needed! Bring deliverance where deliverance 
is needed! Bring healing where healing is needed! Bring support where support is needed! 
Bring promotion where promotion is needed! Give joy to your people! Make their hearts 
glad!

Keep your heart attached to faith. Jesus is real!  We will judge human obstacles.
You can have a piece of land that you want to exploit, and someone chases you away because he is 
stronger than you. You can’t do anything, Jesus will deliver you! You work, your boss doesn’t pay 
you, and when you get angry, he laughs.  You go to the work inspection office, you find his friend, 
you go to the police station, you find his cousin, you go to the public prosecutor’s office, you find 
his uncle; discouraged, you return to the village. Jesus will deliver you! David said that the Lord 
delivered him from his adversary who was more powerful than him. Your adversary knows he 
is powerful; you yourself recognise that he is powerful. Jesus will deliver you. In some places, a 
man comes and takes his friend’s wife, when her husband wants to complain, he slaps him and 
leaves. The wife sees that he is stronger than her husband and she follows him. There are times 
when God wants to intervene to break the yoke of the wicked, because God does not like torture. 
He will restore your way; He will restore justice and He will show mercy. Where people want to 
shoot you, to stone you, He will say: let him who has not yet sinned pick up the stone and stone 
him first. Men are wicked; a false man can judge you, as if he were correct. Jesus will deliver you, 
you will have joy!
Isaiah 49:24-26: “Can plunder be taken from warriors, or captives be rescued from 
the fierce, but this is what the Lord says: Yes, captives will be taken from warriors, 
and plunder retrieved from the fierce; I will contend with those who contend with 
you, and your children I will save. I will make your oppressors eat their own flesh; 
they will be drunk on their own blood, as with wine”. Then, all mankind will know 
that I, the Lord, am your Savior, your Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.”
The Lord asks a question: “Have you ever seen a poor person getting back what the powerful man 
has taken from him? Never! When a powerful man attacks you with all the means at his disposal, 
you are condemned to give up. But God says that with Him, we recover what the powerful man 
has stolen from us.  He said in Revelation: “I have placed before you an open door that no one can 
shut”. That is why He said in the prophets: “Go, but do not leave in haste”. When He opens a door, 
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don’t rush in with the others. It is God who has opened, walk with joy because no one is going to 
shut that door. Your heart should not tremble.
Say to God:

	y Give us (Even if you think you have no problems, let us pray together that those who do 
have problems may be blessed. Pray if you are wise, for you do not know who is cursing you, 
who is biting his/her finger). 

	y Father, wherever there is an obstacle called a human being, wherever a brother’s rights 
have been boycotted; wherever a brother has been enslaved because of wicked people; 
wherever a human being who is not God has robbed a brother, retrieve what was rightfully 
his and give it back to the brother! Let the living human beings, who have sworn that we 
will not cross over, be removed from our way! Be it in any continent, in the name of Jesus, 
let them be removed from our path! You have said in your word, “Call upon me in the day 
of trouble, and I will deliver you, and you shall glorify me”.  O Father, deliver your children 
from the wickedness of humans, from the pride of man who is not God! Deliver those in 
schools! Deliver those in universities! Deliver those who are in institutions, in ministries, 
in business! Deliver each one according to his problem! Come to the rescue of each one of 
us according to his/her problem! Act! Act! Treat them as you treated Amalek! Let them no 
longer be before us, because they have blocked the way to those who call upon your name! 
Do not give them death but let them see what they did not want to see! Let them see the 
marriages they did not want to see! Let them see the births they did not want to see! Let 
them see the healing they did not want to see!  The house, the diploma they did not want to 
see! (Name the situations according to your problem)!

Raise your right hand and say: 
	y In the name of Jesus, the Lord Jesus said: “As the Father has sent me, so I send you”. In the 

name of Jesus, we judge and destroy every friendship designed for our misfortune, against 
our peace and happiness. Let the associates be scattered! 

	y In the name of Jesus, even if it is not a friendship and is only a gathering or union of people, 
let them be scattered! Let each one goes his way! 

In the name of Jesus, we break every evil plan designed against us!!!
Raise your right hand and say:

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge all activity that originates in occultism against us. We banish 
them!

	y In the name of Jesus, we break every activity that originates in witchcraft! Village witchcraft, 
universal witchcraft, in the sects, let all activity be broken!

Some people are pursued by spirits that claim something. Maybe your parents worshipped him. 
He is not in you, but if you get into a taxi, he follows you; you go to the prayer meeting, he waits for 
you; you leave a file somewhere, he will take it and throw it away.  If you have often dreamed that 
a spirit has followed you, rejoice, for today it has fallen!  You will no longer see it! You will look at 
the place where it was, you will no longer see it!

	y In the name of Jesus, you wicked spirit, whether you are among the living or among the 
dead, you who pursue God’s chosen ones to claim something, we judge you! We strike you 
down! We smash your pride! We condemn your wickedness! You have given nothing, you 
have nothing, be gone! And stop pursuing the children of God! Jesus gave them everything; 
Jesus shed his blood; the precious blood of Jesus for their redemption! Be gone! We 
command the earth to open up and we throw you into the ground! Let the earth open 
up and you enter the earth, and be seen no more, you wicked spirit! We liberate and we 
proclaim their victory! We restore all that you have spoiled! We prophesy over all that you 
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have spoiled, we pray that the glory of God be restored! May beauty be restored! May the 
life you wanted to spoil be restored!

	y In the name of Jesus, we take from you all that you have stolen! You go alone and poor 
as you came!  You brought nothing, you lied to us!  It is written that they did not become 
powerful through truth, but through lies! We seize all that you have gained through lies and 
we break the contract of lies on the basis through which you claim things! We tear it up! It 
is torn up! Go away! Stay in the earth!!!

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge the army of dead spirits who want to be worshipped!  
Oppressive spirits of the dead who manifest themselves to show they are there, we will 
never worship you! Depart from our lives and go to hades! Depart from our lives into Hades, 
which is for the dead! You will not be worshipped!

	y It is Jesus who is to be worshipped, the Prince of peace, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the 
eternal deliverer, the Father almighty! 

Many things will be broken at the human level, people will return to you certain 
things that you had forgotten. Some people will remember that they were supposed 
to do you good! When this happens, do not tremble; do not think that it is a demon 
who wants to bewitch you. It is the Lord who restores your memory. Some documents 
that have been blocked for years have been released! The Lord has not changed!
God was waiting for our cries. He said: “the cries of the children of Israel have come to me”. There 
is a day when suffering makes one cry out. If we are gathered here, it is our suffering that has 
made us to do so; this is not a teaching meeting. It is a meeting to cry out to God.

	y In the name of Jesus, if you know that by your nature you are a demon and that you have 
nothing to do with the kingdom of God, that you are there in an illegal way; you know that 
you should not be there, you know that what you wanted to lean on has been destroyed, 
come out and be gone! You have been overthrown!

	y Spirit of the dead, be gone! Even if you are a thousand miles away, go away forever, you 
spirit that is out, we forbid you to stand anywhere! I cast you out, go away! Go away forever, 
I cut the link that binds you to the person!

	y In the name of Jesus, I judge every demon that was transmitted through saliva! Come out 
and let this abomination be judged!

	y If you are a demon of celibacy that makes people to dislike marriage, be gone! You, who 
want us to say that marriage is not good, get out and be gone!  You who judge the institution 
of God that says it is not good for man to be alone, be gone! You are judged!  Everything 
God has done is good! Marriage is a good thing! Demon sent to bring evil thoughts into the 
heart of a bachelor concerning him/her, you are judged! Get out and be gone! We proclaim 
that marriage is a good thing that brothers and sisters should marry, that he who stands in 
the way of marriage should be judged and cast out!

	y In the name of Jesus, if you are barren, because a demonic baby is in your life, we judge 
it!  All the demonic babies that are often seen in dreams, thinking that it is the prophecy of 
childbirth, we judge them! If you are a demonic baby, we separate you from your victim! 
We deliver this woman! We throw you to the ground! She is not your mother! You are a 
demon!

	y In the name of Jesus, I don’t want children that I can’t play with like all women in the world 
around me, in the day light, demon, be gone! I cast you out! I release my womb! I release 
my left and right fallopian tubes! I release my ovaries! I release the right and the left ovary! 
Be gone!

	y In the name of Jesus, we restore every reproductive system that has been spiritually 
damaged! Be restored, delivered from all diseases!!! (Let us pray in tongues)!


